
Denticon and Dentiray Capture –
How to Take an X-ray

Help Articles

https://www.planetdds.com/product-training/adjust-and-enhance-images-in-xvweb/


Log into Denticon
Select a patient
Bridge using Launch X-ray System button

This guide will show you the basic steps to bridge from Denticon into Dentiray
Capture and take or capture an X-Ray.

1.
2.
3.

Denticon and Dentiray Capture –
How to take an X-ray

3A. If you are using Google Chrome, you’ll need to locate the flashing orange
Dentiray Capture icon on the taskbar and click it to open Dentiray Capture.

https://planetdds.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040209172-How-are-we-able-to-create-a-new-Progression-in-Dentiray-Capture-?source=search
https://planetdds.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040209172-How-are-we-able-to-create-a-new-Progression-in-Dentiray-Capture-?source=search


4. On the Main Menu, select Capture Images

5. Verify the patient information is the intended patient and select Capture
Images on the following screen.



6. On the next screen, select the Imaging Device you are wanting to take the
x-ray with. Imaging devices are typically listed by the manufacturer’s name:
I.E. Gendex, Schick, Carestream, etc. Some devices utilize a TWAIN interface,
and most Intraoral cameras utilize the Direct Video interface.

 7. The next screen will ask you to choose a tooth or a progression. You can
select one or more teeth on the odontogram or you can choose a progression
also referred to as a template or mount for a fixed series of images such as a
Full Mouth Series or Bitewing series. Please note you can scroll through the
list of Progressions to see all that are available. This is essentially where
you’re telling the software what you are taking the image of.



 8. After you choose a tooth or a progression you be taken to the Capture
screen. If you chose a tooth on the odontogram the sensor will attempt to go
ready. If you selected a progression, you’ll see the progression. To start
taking images, select Start Progression Capture.



The Progression will automatically progress from shot to shot. All you need
to do once the Progression is started is take the images.

9. When you have captured all of the images, select Done to return to the
image viewer.

10. Once the Forwarding Status shows Idle in the Viewer, you may select
Save & Go Back and then close the program to be ready for bridging the
next patient. Those images will then also be available for viewing within
Denticon’s Dentiray Web.


